IOWA DROPS LAST GAME WITH MASON CITY—SCORE 4 TO 3

Telling Ninth Running Daily in Iowa Ninth Annual Wins Game from Leagers.
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POOR TEETH HEALING ENCOURAGEMENT

Dental Care

FIRST STEPS TOWARD DRILL FOR FACULTY MEMBERS

Emergency Military Committee Approves Sending Letters to Get Opinions.

NO OFFENSE ON VOLUNTEERS

Several Faculty Members Have Already Expressed Intention of Preparing By Drilling.

W. C. A. TO TRAIN RED CROSS NURSES

Five Classes of Training Girls Will Be Organized for Army Nursing.

REQUIRES COLLEGE WORK OF LICENSED DRUGGISTS

Dean W. L. Teeters received a letter yesterday that the bill requiring licensed druggists to practice pharmacy to be a graduate of a reputable college of pharmacy, as now prescribed, shall be referred to the Committee on Rules and Reference. There were no changes in the rules except for the instruction of all able-bodied men who wish to join the Army. The letter was addressed to the Adjutant General Guy E. Logan by Mr. E. J. Hamilton, superintendent of the State Board of Education.

DENTISTRY OF THE STATE

A number of the students of the dental college were taken yesterday to the Central association league hall for the conference of dental teachers. The conference was held under the auspices of the American society for the advancement of science.
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IN SERVICE TO THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

SERIOUS AND JUNIOR ENGINEERS ASK FOR COMPulsORY DRILL

Action Taken By Faculty as Result of Petition Circulated and Signed by Students.

DO TIME DRILLING

The students of the University of Iowa generally favor a policy of compulsory military training in the military, the Regular and the Reserve. The students of the University of Iowa have been very active in this matter, and the faculty have been very anxious to have the students presented to the faculty.

WORKING OVERTIME FOR HEP-HET PLAY

Indications Are That "His Husband's Wife," Staged April 18 Will Be Big Success.
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IOWA COLUMNS

ON THE CAMPUS

Iowa College Students Wishing to Enter the Medical Profession are Encouraged to Submit Their Applications as Early as Possible.

IN WASHINGTON

The American magazine says: the remainder of the current session, the war funds for the materials used, will be raised by the Central association league hall for the conference of dental teachers. The conference was held under the auspices of the American society for the advancement of science.
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COMPULSORY DRILL FOR ALL

With the announcement in this morning's issue of The Daily Iowan that an effort is being made to form a company among the faculty members who will drill under the super- vision of the University department, much interest will be shown among the present company of Cadets, for which the members of the instruc- tors are to be thanked.

Whether the members of the faculty will take the same indolent at- titude that the cadets have shown in preparing themselves to serve their own country as has been shown already by a large number of the cadets is yet to be seen; but, whatever their action may be at this time, we hope that not too much attention will be paid to our present mediocrity. The importance of military drill.

With a state of war existing between the United States and the Imperial German Empire, there is no reason for neglecting the importance of military training.

There is little doubt but that the hall will soon come for volunteers, and that with that and call there will come the need for trained officers as well as for "recruits." The University is now offering every man, whether the faculty or student body, the chance to make something better of himself than a "recruit." Present your point to the fact that there will be no large number of volunteers who will not find themselves to be ade- quate for the duties for which they have ought two of their strength.

As long as this is true, The Daily Iowan believes that the present ap- proach of "dilettante" military training is not to be considered the highest in the University. Many do not drill because they do not wish, but are required to do so as an essential part of service in our country. Under no conditions should every man now informed of this have the university rather than forks and encourage a curriculum, which fact is very de- pendent. It is certainly true of as said in the article "The Student's Right" that there will be some men who will never understand their gain in drill, and this number is now an- ciently on the increase and will con- tinue so untilmillilitants, which mon- ster that is causing such danger in Europe will be displaced once and for all.

Real patriotism is an excellent thing and should be encouraged by every legitimate means. I am most emphatically opposed to military drill for ever the cause in just and right but not for America lib- erties. Let's have compulsory military drill in the highest form of service to our country. Many men do not drill because they are conscientious and do not want to drill.
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By DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1917.

SHIP A CANOE TO MID-RIVER
Spend a day on the Iowa
C A N O E I N G

Ship a canoe to Midriver or any other river station by freight on the Iowa City-Cedar Rapids Interurban Railway.

All shipments made on the noon freight must be at the freight office corner Burlington and Front streets by 12:30 o'clock.

All passenger cars leave on the Half Hour; 45 minute ride to Midriver.

For further information Phone 2050
Take a hike on the "Iowa."

Only 7 More Days to get that DATE

For
"HER HUSBAND'S WIFE"
Annual Hep-Zet play

Featuring University Dramatic Stars
First University Play of the Year

ENGLERT
Wed., April 18

Prices 75c and 50c
Seat Reservations, April 17

TODAY
and
Rest of week
4:30

BASEBALL
Mason City vs Iowa
All this week

TRINITY CHURCH
College and Gilbert Sts.
Sermon Sunday, 10:45 sharp
WHAT THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH STANDS FOR
Democracy, Historical, Continuity, True Freedom of Thought, Worship, Service.
All Students Invited
Roster Music Repeated

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS if you are looking for interesting, profitable VACATION WORK SEND FOR OUR BROCHURE IT'S GREAT

North Ridge Brush Company
Freeport, Illinois

Admission 25c
Year 'I' Tickets Not Good
DENTS IMMUINED WITH PATRIOTIC IMPULSE. Cut you the flag from your 31st Phil's at North Clinton street at 7 o'clock in the morning? It was the thing last year for Phil's. Every morning they must answer the bugle call and all gather to see the raising of the big flag over their house. At sundown they go through with the same rite while the flag is lowered.

GRADUATE ENLISTS. C. F. Stanley, who took graduate work in the college of education last summer, has resigned from his position as principal of the high school at Waverly, to enlist. He will spend the week end with friends in Iowa City before going to the Jefferson Barracks in Missouri.

HUMANITY SOCIETY MEETS. The Humane society will meet with Prof. F. G. Higbee Monday evening, April 16, at eight o'clock. Miss Eva Marie Campbell will read a paper on "Social Service in the Far East English Pirates."

LAWYERS VOTE TO FORM VOLUNTEER COMPANY. Members of the law school association voted unanimously yesterday that the students of the law school should form a volunteer company to drill, to drill at least three times a week, the work to begin next week. Professor was the hour decided upon as being the most suitable for all the students. The president of the association was given the power to appoint the commanding officers to have charge of the drill. Law students assert that sentiment is so strong in the college for military drill that everyone will drill without the present's being made compulsory. Already suitable pathetic resolutions are being framed by the minds of law students for "slackers," according to student of the college.

MADAM LOUISE HOMER. Violinist of the forty or fifty organizations to least one year. Pg. 187.

STRAVD THEATRE TODAY Wm. S. Hart "THE GUN FIGHTER"

FULL OF HARD RIDING, HARD LIVING, AND RECKLESS DARE-DEVILTHY.

Coming Sunday

George M. Cohan

in BROADWAY JONES

WILL HAVE UNIFORM ACCOUNTING SYSTEM All Organizations Must Use Same Kind of Books, in Accordance With Recent Ruling.

The board of audit was authorized to require a uniform system for keeping the books of all University organizations under their jurisdiction at the meeting of the University senate last week, according to Prof. F. G. Higbee, chairman of the board. The audit committee was also given authority to require that treasurers of all organizations hold office for at least one year.

An approach to a uniform accounting has been employed for some time, says Professor Higbee, but it has been rather unsuccessful in several respects. The board of audit will work out the new system and it will go into use next school year. Several societies and clubs have already asked the board of audit for some system which will be more satisfactory than the systems now used. Requiring a term of office of one year for treasurers will require some of the forty or fifty organizations to modify their constitutions slightly, but this is done, the treasurer of that organization will run more efficiently, Professor Higbee thinks.

Phil Rapp will entertain at Masonic hall, Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rales will chaperon.

The Long Island College Hospital BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WANTED: Assistant to superintendent of public schools.

Salary.

Address Wiesnike's Arcade Book Store.

SUNDAY OF SADNESS.
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LATER-MODERN TAN AND OUTFIT.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 1915

THE THEATRE

THEATRE, SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1915

Spring Footwear Styes

The Fashions as expressed by Sch designers, the exquisite tailoring, the variety of leather combinations, a careful, painstaking, fitting service, and the uniform low cash prices are some of the things that will make your buying here both pleasant and profitable.

KEGLEY'S 111 S. Dubuque Street

Specializing in Sole Shoes

Continent of Formers

The central growing weaker as the government prepares the allies a message this year
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German officers were kept a 2 in German. They are coming from Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Reaves, of Pauline, are guests at the Phi Phi house.
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